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Lisa tackles sticky issues with sensitivity and courage. Her passion for truth is second only to her passion for Jesus. As a
bet-selling author, speaker, and mom, she loves to mine the wisdom of the Word of God and impart these life-changing
truths to today’s generation. Her dynamic style will have you crying one minute and laughing the next.

She and her husband Doug, along with their children, founded Frontline Family Ministries, POTTS (Parents of Teens and
Tweens), Victory Dream Center (an outreach urban ministry church in southern Illinois), and REALITY youth center. She
and Doug travel nationwide speaking to parents, teens, churches and leaders.

After nearly losing her daughter Kalyn to a crazy  case of sexual abuse, Lisa learned firsthand the dangers facing this gen-
eration. She and Kalyn are authors of Unmask the Predators: The Battle to Protect your Child. She and her 25 year old son,
Lucas, are authors of Not Open: Win the Invisible Spiritual Culture War.

Part of her passion behind her newest book Like a Flood comes from a piece of Lisa’s story. While working on her Master
of Divinity from a hyper-liberal seminary as a young woman, Lisa encountered the truth that turned her life around and
opened her eyes to the danger with which she was involved.

She has been interviewed on national programs including her regular radio spot with American Family Radio. Lisa traveled
for five years with Teen Mania’s Acquire the Fire Tour as a conference speaker as she ministered to thousands of parents
across the nation every year. She and her husband Doug are parents of ten children, grandparents of six, and make their
home in southern Illinois.

“Christians actively engaged in the war
for our culture will be inspired and
strengthened by Not Open:  Win the
Invisible Spiritual Culture War.  Others
will be challenged to become engaged.”

- Dr. Don Wildmon, President
 American Family Association

“We encourange you to read Like a Flood
if you are serious about being ready to
stand firm for Jesus when the pressure to
compromise hits your life! This is a dy-
namictool to help you, your family, and
your church withstand the dark flood with
confidence by being a part of the coura-
geous flood of hope and spiritual light.”
 - The Benham Borthers, David
 and Jason
 Business Entrepeneurs
 Best-Selling authors of “Whatev
 er the Cost,” and “Living Among
 Lions
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Doug Cherry has a passion to see families experience God’s best.  As a pastor, a businessman, a husband
and a father of (an amazing) ten children, he has seen the love and power of God completely transform his
life and family.

God has imparted a vision to Doug to ransom families out of a culture that has left them wounded, weary
and weak into God’s high calling of being fearless, faithful, and fruitful.

Doug pastors Victory Dream Center in Carbondale, Illinois.  He is a CPA and operates a financial services
firm.  Doug and his wife have been married 33 years and together founded REALITY Youth Center,  Front-
line Family Ministries, and POTTS (Parents of Teens and Tweens), a national coalition building the next
generation by equipping today’s parents. He has is the author of the book Stick! - Making the Handoff to
the Next Generation.

How will history view us?
Legacies lost...  Years wasted...  Destinies destroyed?

As Abraham, Isaac and Jacob worked through generations, it is time we do the same. We hold the
baton of faith that our children so desperately need. In a wakeup call to parents, Doug ignites the

revolution of generations. Disqualification is no longer an option. The handoff must be made.

“I encourage every pastor, youth worker, parent and Christian leader to
grasp the concepts of this book. The birth of ‘POTTS’ is a now idea. Ignit-
ing and unifying parents today is key to winning the battle for this genera-

tion!”             - Ron Luce founder, Teen Mania Ministries & Acquire the
“In a word where our young generation seems to have lost its way, we need a re-
minder of how they can get back on track. Doug and Lisa’s book admonishes par-
ents to get back in their rightful position and lead our kids where they need to be:
in the presence of the Lord.”             - John Gray Christian Comedian and Pastor
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 Lucas Cherry is on a mission. Already in his life he has run enough miles as an athlete to circle halfway around the
globe and has traveled across states and oceans speaking to thousands of young and old people alike. These oppor-
tunities have allowed Lucas to see firsthand the battle raging against his generation. His passion is to reach his
peers with the life transforming message of Jesus Christ.

He has his Masters of Business Administration from Oral Roberts University. He is co-author of Not Open: Win the
Invisible Spiritual Culture War  and has written articles features in Charisma News and Barbwire.com. In 2014,
Lucas was named to the prestigious “Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities and Colleges” for his
contribution to his community. While obtaining his bachelor’s degree in Accounting and Business Management
from Southern Illinois University he was a Track & Field athlete and a motivational speaker for the Fellowship of
Christian Athletes, Frontline Family Ministries, REALITY Youth Center and Victory Dream Center.  He is current-
ly finishing his CPA Licensure with plans to serve in international missions and nonprofit development.

Lucas' personal mission statement is: To bring glory and honor to Christ as he succeeds in everything he puts his
hand to, and to bring others closer to the Cross through his actions and speech.

“I don't know about you, but I do not want to be the only one left.  I do not want to
look around and realize that everyone has drowned in the flood of dissipation. I am
calling out to you right now to join with me in fighting for truth among our truthless
generation.  To step out of our comfort zones and stand up for the Bible.

I will not bow to the fear of what others think about me and fall to the feet of the false
gods of our culture.  I will be a Josiah and bring the light of Christ to a dying genera-
tion. I want to push aside my own desires and be willing to do hard things for my Mak-
er.  I want to make a difference.  I want to be as innocent as a dove but as wise as a
serpent. (Matthew 10:16) I will not allow my culture to define my faith.”

      -Lucas Cherry, NOT OPEN



Nathan & Tara

Cherry
Nathan and Tara are poised and focused as they proclaim a message of healing and hope to young people and
not so young people alike!  They minister alongside Doug and Lisa as they travel extensively throughout the
US and Canada. Equipping teens, young adults, and families to position themselves in God's end-time Rem-
nant is their passion and joy.

Their home base is in Carbondale, Illinois where they pour their lives out as Associate Pastors of Victory
Dream Center, an outreach ministry reaching hundreds of families weekly with natural and spiritual food.
Nathan is also the director of REALITY Youth Center, an urban youth ministry center which reaches teenag-
ers in the lowest socio-economic class.

Nathan and Tara were married in 2007 have four children: Lilibeth, Ryan, Benjamin, and Andrew. Nathan
graduated from Oral Roberts University in 2007 and Tara graduated from Teen Mania Honor Academy in
2005 and John A Logan College in 2006.

“I knew from an early age that there was something more for my life than just
this dating scene I saw my friends in.  When I was about 13 I began to cry out
to the Lord and ask ‘Don’t you have a better plan?  Is there something out
there that could be less dramatic than what I see?’”
       - Nathan

    Hot Romance

“I can remember waking up on my wedding day and realizing that I was actu-
ally going to marry the man that God has for me. That I had made it here and
I did not fall when the temptation was there so many times.”

   -Tara
Hot Romance
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Adam and Kalyn have a passion to speak the message of truth to their generation.  As they have begun to
establish their own family, they have witnessed the intense battle raging for the hearts and minds of young
and old alike.

Adam is a registered nurse with a true heart to see others complete the call on their lives.  His passion is to
teach believers how to walk in the fullness of the gospel.  Kalyn walked through a major crisis in her teen
years that nearly destroyed her future. She is living proof that God is able to heal, restore, and redeem the
deep soul wounds of young people today.

Kalyn co-authored the book Unmask The Predators, and she wrote My Secret Exposed for Teens. She de-
sires to see young people live completely surrendered to the Lordship of Jesus.

Adam and Kalyn met in college and watched God bring them together in a beautiful courtship for His glo-
ry. They have two daughters and one son: Kyla Grace, and Elijah Amos who are here on earth, and Esther
Kate who is waiting for them in heaven.

“God Continued to grow me, shape me, mold me, and make me into
what He desired. Some things in my past were extremely difficult to
sort out and deal with. I had to testify in the trial of the man who
abused me, deal with remaining emotional problems, let God rebuild
my self-worth, and receive God’s forgiveness for my wrong choices.
But through it all, His grace was sufficient.”

     - Kalyn (Cherry) Waller
My Secret Exposed: For Teens
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Hannah is devoted to one thing: reaching this generation with the redemptive power of Jesus Christ. As a young
person, she understands the pressures and temptations of this age, and stands firm in her commitment to be a part
of the Remnant of God. She is the fifth born of Doug and Lisa Cherry and works closely with them to minister to
families across North America.

She is completing her Bachelor's Degree of Communications from Regent University, and currently serves as the
Director of Operations and Communications at Fronltine Family Ministries. After competing in Track and Field
and Cross Country for several years, Hannah continues to use her passion for athletics as a way to reach and
encourage others.

She is an experienced motivational speaker, ministering with Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Frontline Family
Ministries, Victory Dream Center, REALITY Youth Center and Gateway Rehab Center.  She presents to young
people and adults alike, urging them to reject the ways of this world, and follow whole-heartedly after the only
One who can satisfy and save.



“...Through Unmask the Predators, you’ll be chal-
lenged and inspired to let God work through you
in the lives of your children, no matter what kind
of battles they face in life!”
- Shannon Ethridge, Life Coach & Bestselling
Author

All Presentations can be custom-tailored to fit
Different ages and audiences in the following formats:

-  Win the Invisible Spiritual Culture War

SIGNATURE MESSAGES:

Featuring the teachings of the books, Unmask the Predators: The Battle to Protect Your Child and
STICK!, this message awakens and empowers parents and leaders of today’s endangered generation. This
message should not just be relegated to the youth ministry department. All of us in the body of Christ must
engage a radical love if we are to win the battle. NOTE: Lisa & Kalyn’s Presentations are Approved For a
Family Audience Lisa or Kalyn speaking.

-  Like a Flood
Like a Flood, answers the question “what do we do now?” In a world where

darkness is sweeping away Biblical foundations Christians are looking for hope and
answers. God, in His mercy and power is rushing aid to His people in a flood of
hope, boldness, and truth. This powerful message awakens, encourages, and pre-
pares today’s Christian to valiantly withstand pressure and persecution. Hearts are
healed and futures are restored as God equips His children with practical tools for
thriving in a post- Christian culture
LikeAFlood.org

Just like Jesus spoke of the five virgins who were prepped and ready for His return, God is call-
ing today’s women to step out of fear and discouragement and into His magnificent plan. In a women’s
ministry setting, Lisa is able to connect with female hearts in a powerful way that releases healing and
hope into today’s homes.
PrepareWomen.com

-  Prepare | Women

Based on their book, Not Open, this is a hard-hitting message challenging
young and old alike to stand up in a culture gone mad for the foundational prin-
ciples of the Word of God. With our culture pressuring Christians to be “Open”
to anything and everything, this is a call for some to be willing to not waiver in
their spiritual and moral beliefs.

-  The Battle for the Next Generation



Want to see us in action?
Check out our video links below to hear clips from our key messages.

http://youtu.be/p6PLhx4GeNY

http://youtu.be/V0GJocmah9A

http://youtu.be/WWWX8oXs3wQ

We can create a video
promo for your event!

HOT ROMANCE: A Family Guide
To Love, Sex, Dating, and Courtship

STICK! - Making the Handoff
to the Next Generation

http://youtu.be/3rHB4cZspMk

NOT OPEN: Win the Invisible
Spiritual Culture War

http://youtu.be/CFyZ1lHpigc

UNMASK THE PREDATORS:
The Battle to Protect Your Child

Lisa & Lucas TV Interview
“The Harvest Show”

http://youtu.be/YqZox5MJEkg

http://youtu.be/p6PLhx4GeNY
http://youtu.be/WWWX8oXs3wQ
http://youtu.be/V0GJocmah9A
http://youtu.be/3rHB4cZspMk
http://youtu.be/CFyZ1lHpigc
http://youtu.be/YqZox5MJEkg
http://youtu.be/p6PLhx4GeNY
http://youtu.be/V0GJocmah9A
http://youtu.be/WWWX8oXs3wQ
http://youtu.be/3rHB4cZspMk
http://youtu.be/CFyZ1lHpigc
http://youtu.be/YqZox5MJEkg


Kemtal Glasgow
 Pastor - Family Life Ministries | Gateway Church, Southlake, TX

kemtal.glasgow@gatewaychurchstaff.com

Victor Torres
            Senior Pastor | New Wine Fellowship, Waterford Township, MI

victort395@gmail.com

Ronnie Holmes
Pastor | Church of the Open Door, Waco, TX

rholmes@opendoorwaco.org

Lauren Kitchen-Steward
 American Family Radio Host | Tulepo, MS

laurenkitchens@gmail.com

Sharon Daugherty
Founding Pastor | Victory Christian Center, Tulsa, OK

(918)-491-7700

Mike Guzzardo
   Executive Pastor - Adult Ministry | Gateway Church, Southlake, TX
    mike.guzzardo@gatewaystaff.com

mailto:victort395@gmail.com


What Are Our Speaking Fees?
Frontline Family Ministries is a not for profit organization supported by donations from friends and
partners of the ministry. Our passion is to bring a message of hope and restoration to families all
over the world. We will work with your organization to negotiate the honorarium and/or offering.

What About Transportation and Lodging?
Normally transportation expenses would be paid by the host of the event. The standard expectation
for automobile would be mileage reimbursement at 54 cents per mile. Air travel would normally in-
clude round trip coach fare for the speaker plus ground transportation to the event site or car rental
fees. We strive to keep our transportation expenses down by careful scheduling of events so that
travel costs can be shared between speaking commitments.

Will Doug, Lisa and/or other speakers Travel Alone?
Based on the type of event you are hosting, Doug & Lisa's other family members may be traveling
with them. Transportation reimbursement only for those directly contracted to speak or participate in
the event would be expected. Only one motel room would be reimbursed.

Will We Set Up a Book Table?
Absolutely! In fact, book table sales at speaking events are a vital part of our ministry, so we appre-
ciate the opportunity to get books into people's hands at the moment they are most inspired to re-
ceive them immediately following our presentation. Please inform us at the time of inquiry if
situations exist that would prevent us from selling books at the event.

How Can Frontline Family Ministries Help Us Promote Our Events?
To assist you in preparing your promotional materials, our speaker's bios and photos are available
online at frontlinefamilies.org. Just click on the "Booking" link. We will post information about
your event online at the same site. Doug & Lisa and our other speakers are always happy to help
promote your event by making themselves available for telephone interviews with local media outlets
prior to the event, or live events once our speakers arrive in town.  Let us know how we can help!

Will Doug and/or Lisa Be Available To Us As We Plan Our Event?
Once your Speaking Inquiry Form has been submitted and approved, we are happy to schedule a
conference call to brainstorm how Doug, Lisa, and other speakers can custom-tailor their
presentation(s) to meet your needs. If you need additional assistance, Events Manager, Hannah
Cherry, will be available via email or phone.

618-525-0151Hannah@FrontlineFamilies.comBooking:


